IT SOLUTIONS

Established for over 35 years,
we have focused exclusively
on providing unbeatable office
technology, and although we are
a truly national operation, our
success has been forged around
our unique network of local offices
providing on-the-spot response,
rapport and reliability.

Communications
Open communication is essential for any business – it keeps staff morale high, encourages good
working relationships and makes employees feel comfortable and ready to share and co-operate.
Whether your business is located on a single site or spread across a number, integrated voice
and data communication systems are becoming essential, permitting the fast and effective exchange
of information.
Whether you have staff located overseas, on the move or based at different offices across the UK,
you need to maintain effective and robust communication systems if you are to stay in touch.

VOIP
Using Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP), we can deliver
your phone service through your internet connection, instead
of through your analogue phone system. For businesses
looking to make and save on long distance calls, VOIP is a
cost effective option.
VOIP is available from every part of the world – as long as
you have a reliable internet connection, you can use it. It is
easily scalable and will grow with you to accommodate your
changing business needs.

COMMUNICATIONS

Unified Communications
Altodigital offers Unified Communications, combining vital
services such as telephony, video conferencing, desktop
sharing and instant messaging. This empowers employees
to work anywhere they need to, any time – creating a truly
digital workforce.
Investment in Unified Communications supports the
way you work, allowing each and every employee to be
contacted in a moment’s notice, without any delay.

Gain a competitive edge
Unifying your communications will lead to greater
productivity, reduced costs and improved interaction
with your customers. By optimising your business
communications, your whole business will become much
more efficient.
Whether you’re a small business with big aspirations,
or a large business with multiple arms across the UK,
Unified Communications will streamline your business
operations and communications.
The significant cost savings you generate through greater
efficiencies can be re-invested in your future growth and
direction as a business.

The Benefits
• Keeps your workforce connected
IT Managed Services
Protect, support and optmise your IT
infrastructure with our proven range of
IT solutions. From network support,
disaster recovery and business continuity
plans, to print/printer security and
virtualisation, we’ll help your business to
minimise downtime, achieve operational
efficiencies and secure real cost savings.

• Get your voicemail through to your email
• Web based with easy intergration
• Reduce infrastructure costs
• Truly work anywhere, anytime
• Improves collaboration of your staff

To find out more about Altodigital telephone:

0345 241 5444
email: learnmore@altodigital.com
or visit us at: www.altodigital.com

